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### Title:
Salud R. Arca vs. Alfredo Javier: A Case of Invalid Foreign Divorce and Its Implications in
the Philippines

### Facts:
The  case  revolves  around  Salud  R.  Arca  and  her  then-husband,  Alfredo  Javier.  Their
marriage was solemnized on November 19, 1937, having already a son, Alfredo Javier, Jr.,
born on December 2, 1931. Alfredo joined the U.S. Navy in 1927 and eventually left for the
United States in 1938,  leaving Salud and their  son in the Philippines.  Due to familial
tensions, Salud moved back to her hometown in Cavite. In 1940, Alfredo filed a divorce
action against Salud in the Circuit Court of Mobile County, State of Alabama, USA, despite
Salud’s contestation regarding Alfredo’s claim of abandonment and residency. The court
granted Alfredo a decree of divorce on April 9, 1941.

Afterwards, Alfredo married an American citizen named Thelma Francis in 1941, divorced
her in 1949, and married Maria Odvina in the Philippines in 1950. Salud initiated a bigamy
case against Alfredo, resulting in his acquittal based on his belief that his marriage to Salud
was legally dissolved by the Alabama court. This civil suit represents Salud and her son’s
subsequent action for monthly support and attorney’s fees against Alfredo, leading to the
involvement of the Philippine Supreme Court following the decision of the Court of First
Instance of Cavite favoring them.

### Issues:
1. The validity of Alfredo Javier’s foreign divorce decree in the Philippine jurisdiction.
2. The impact of the foreign divorce decree on the entitlement of Salud R. Arca and her son
to financial support from Alfredo Javier.

### Court’s Decision:
The Philippine Supreme Court unanimously affirmed the decision of  the Court of  First
Instance of Cavite. The main legal consideration was the jurisdiction and validity of the
foreign divorce decree obtained by Alfredo Javier. The Court held that for a divorce decree
to  be  recognized in  the  Philippines,  the  court  granting the  divorce  must  have proper
jurisdiction over the matter, necessitating that the plaintiff be domiciled in good faith in the
state where the divorce was granted. Since Alfredo was in the military service and did not
establish  bona fide  residency  in  Alabama,  the  Mobile  County  Court’s  jurisdiction  and,
consequently, the divorce decree’s validity in the Philippines were negated. The Court also
highlighted that the grounds for divorce (desertion) were not valid under Philippine law,
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which recognizes only adultery or concubinage as reasons for legal separation.

### Doctrine:
The case reiterated that foreign divorce decrees are not automatically recognized in the
Philippines,  especially  if  the  divorce  grounds  are  not  congruent  with  Philippine  law.
Jurisdiction over the divorce case by foreign courts is crucially dependent on bona fide
residency, not mere citizenship of the plaintiff.

### Class Notes:
1. **Jurisdiction Over Divorce Proceedings**: For a foreign divorce to be recognized in the
Philippines, the plaintiff must have bona fide residency in the state granting the divorce.
2. **Valid Grounds for Divorce**: The only legal bases for divorce under Philippine law are
adultery and concubinage; other grounds recognized abroad (e.g., desertion) will not be
considered valid.
3. **Recognition of Foreign Judgments**: A foreign judgment or decree that contravenes
public policy, customs, morals, or traditions of the Philippines shall be unenforceable.
4. **Entitlement to Support**: The entitlement to financial support is not negated by an
invalid foreign divorce decree.

### Historical Background:
This  case  underscores  the  Philippines’  conservative  stance  on  marriage  and  divorce,
reflecting the country’s mainly Catholic values and its legal system’s non-recognition of
divorce, except for grounds of adultery or concubinage. It also highlights the Philippines’
strict jurisdictional requirements for the recognition of foreign legal judgments, especially
on family law matters, which are of significant public interest.


